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We build forward thinking estate and lettings agents
We are a family-run digital marketing agency, and estate agency is our 
speciality. We pride ourselves on our ability to go above and beyond 
with our services – both through our internal training, and external 
digital media offering. We use our industry experience to become an 
extension of your team helping to grow your business – your success is 
our success!





JP Gardner & Associates is the brainchild of Jane Gardner, who began 
her career in the lettings industry 30 years ago. After selling her award-
winning lettings business in December 2014, she set up JPG to help 
agents get to grips with the challenges that digital presents, whilst also 
harnessing all it has to offer to become industry leaders.

With the fast-paced nature of digital media making it harder than ever 
to stand out from the crowd, we offer bespoke video and social media 
packages to make your business shine brighter than the competition. 

Developing digital marketing strategies to reach a wide and relevant 
audience is at the heart of everything we do, and we work closely with 
you to make sure you’re 100% happy – you won’t be left scratching your 
head after being bombarded with scary-sounding statistics! 

We create stunning, responsive websites which are completely unique 
to the personality of your brand, and implement cutting-edge tools to 
create an excellent user experience – keeping your current customers 
happy and winning you new ones. 

WHO ARE WE?
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JANE GARDNER, FARLA, MNAEA - MANAGING DIRECTOR

Jane has been in the property industry since the 80s, and has worked with 
independent, franchised and corporate estate agencies. She has started 
numerous businesses which have gone on to be incredibly 
successful including the award-winning lettings agency Sewell & 
Gardner in 2002, selling to Countrywide PLC at the end of 2014. 
Overall Jane’s trophy count for estate agency awards topped 30 
including the prestigious Sunday Times Overall Lettings Agency of 
the Year and Grand Prix ESTA for Sales & Lettings.

During her years in estate agency, Jane has met many influential 
people and is now available to bring her expertise and introduce her 
associates to work on your growth strategy for the coming years to help 
make your estate agency the best it can be. Jane helps estate agency 
businesses, individuals and organisations to highlight areas of 
improvement within their business, build a plan to implement 
change in order to assist growth, or alternatively, work towards an 
exit strategy ensuring that all compliance is covered.

Jane is on the ARLA Propertymark exam board for the lettings technical 
awards, and was the first in the UK to pass the Level 4 Certificate in 
Residential Lettings & Property Management. Jane is a member 
of the Property Academy Mastermind Group for Lettings & 
Property Management and spoke about her career at the Lettings Live 
conference in 2015. 

Email: jane@jpgardner.com

Direct dial: 01923 627771
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GEORGE PEARTON – VIDEOGRAPHER

George joined JP Gardner & Associates in 2018. He studied BA Hons 
Film Production at the University for the Creative Arts, Farnham, 
earning a 1st in the process. 

Since graduating, he he has been freelancing as a Director of 
Photography and Cameraman, working with a wide variety of clients 
and creatives on everything from corporate pieces to music videos 
and short films. Most recently, George worked for InCycle, capturing 
documentaries about various cyclist and cycling teams and traveling 
around Europe in the process.

Having made videos since a young age, George has developed a key 
skill-set that enables him to work fluently and efficiently with clients 
while consistently delivering a high standard of work across the board.

George's mum is a property manager working for one of the JPG 
clients, so we feel he is really part of our extended family. 

Mobile: 07989 693522

Email: george@jpgardner.com
Direct dial: 01923 627778
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HANNAH MINCHIN – DIGITAL MEDIA MANAGER

Hannah decided to pursue a career in social media after realising her 
passion whilst working as an Arts Administrator for a theatre company 
in Birmingham.  Hannah completed her Fine Art Degree at 
Birmingham School of Art, after which she worked as a Social Media 
Assistant for a recruitment company in Tring.  In her first month on 
the job, the visits to the website from social media tripled as a result 
of her social media prowess. 

She has now brought her knowledge and experience to JP Gardner, 
and has become a valued addition to the team. In her spare time she 
loves to try out new delicious recipes for the vegan cooking blog that 
she runs.

Email: hannah@jpgardner.com
Direct dial: 01923 627773 
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MATT COOLEY – WEBSITE ASSISTANT

Matt really brings an aerodynamic quality to the JP Gardner & Associates 
team – before joining JPG, he studied Motorsport Technology and 
Design at the University of Hertfordshire.

Matt liaises with clients and developers to resolve technical website 
issues, arranges and inputs new web content, keeps a close eye on 
website analytics to deliver relevant and usable monthly report, and 
researches new software to keep the functionality and productivity of 
customer websites at the top of their game! 

You might think the jump from Motorsport to working in a digital 
marketing agency is a bit far-fetched, but one of the things that really 
enthuses Matt about his job, is getting to create and implement inventive 
solutions to website challenges presented by clients. Something 
prevalent in both motorsport and web design.

He’s especially proud of his continued involvement with the Northfields 
Estate Agency website, which won a Sunday Times award in 2016 
for being one of the best Estate Agency websites in the UK. Matt is 
now working on digital landing pages to compliment Google ads for 
increased lead conversion, so if you’d like to take your place on the 
podium, get in touch with Matt for a chat.

Email: matthew@jpgardner.com

Direct dial: 01923 627774
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RUTH HARRINGTON – STAFF TRAINER

Ruth began her career in B2B sales with EMAP before moving into the 
property industry in 2003. As well as working at Foxtons, she spent over 
10 years at Marsh & Parsons running a multi-million pound department 
in the flagship office, before moving to head office where she specialised 
in CRM, systems, and compliance.

Ruth blends her sales, customer service and relationship building 
expertise with her practical CRM, systems and compliance knowledge 
making her an excellent choice for rounded sales, technical and soft 
skills training in the property sector. Hailing from the North, Ruth 
brings boundless energy and a caring yet no-nonsense approach to 
all her workshops. She lives in West London with her husband and two 
young daughters.

Get in touch with Ruth to chat about what courses she has to offer. 

Email: ruth@jpgardner.com

Office: 01923 627777
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HALEE MILLER – EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Experienced in office management, Halee takes care of the JPG team and 
their diaries, making sure that everyone is organised, the products are 
managed, and that all the book-keeping is conducted in a timely manner.

She loves coming to work, feeling part of something innovative and 
exciting – having joined the team from previously working in the 
construction industry, the fast-paced nature of a digital marketing 
environment is a welcome change!

When she’s not at work, Halee loves to keep healthy and active, she 
takes on the role of ‘Miss Motivator’ for the JPG team convincing them 
to take part in random acts of fitness challenges (such as ToughMudder) 
& Nuclear Races "Love Mud"). 
Halee also loves networking in the industry, and welcomes you 
getting in touch to say hello.

Email: halee@jpgardner.com

Direct dial: 01923 627772





“THE NIFTY” £325 + VAT PCM*
You want to be on social media, but you don’t really have the time 
to get involved so you want us to get you set up. We will provide 
bespoke daily posts, monitor engagement daily, respond to all 
messages during office hours and details passed direct to you, 
dedicated account management during office hours and monthly 
analytics and overview.

“PEACHY KEEN” £475 + VAT PCM*
Getting Serious! You want to interact with your customers and 
provide office, area, featured property information to your followers.  
In addition to everything in “The Nifty” package you will receive a 
weekly blog posted to drive traffic to your website.

“PEACHY KEEN WITH CREAM” £575 + VAT PCM*
You want to be on ‘everything’ social media!  Everything listed in the 
packages above but across all 4 platforms with branded content to 
really drive traffic to your website and encourage new leads.

“EAT YOUR HEART OUT” £725 + VAT PCM*
You love social media as much as us! Along with everything listed in 
the other packages, £50 worth of boosted ads per month, a monthly 
newsletter, quarterly competition, quarterly half-day meeting to plan 
your social marketing strategy, special rate for one off videos and 
minimum weekly liaison with your dedicated team member.

*All packages have a dedicated account manager and monthly analytics report (in
plain English)!

SOCIAL MEDIA PACKAGES





“KICK START” £675 + VAT*
This one-off starter package is great for producing your company 
showreel, promoting a service or offering, launching a new development, 
introducing your team, your services, your USPs or your area guides.

“COMFY CRUISER” £600 + VAT PCM*
Once you get “comfy” this package takes you on the next step over 6 
months this package includes: 1 day of filming and 1 day of editing per 
month with which you can include, amongst other things, a company 
introduction, market updates, events, promotions and recruitment.

“FULL THROTTLE” £750 + VAT PCM*
For those who are serious about their online offering! On top of everything 
else in the ‘Comfy Cruiser’ package, you will receive an animated logo 
sting to start and round off your videos, animated text and transitions 
between clips and short social media teaser clips to entice clients to your 
website.

“KING OF THE ROAD” £850 + VAT PCM*
Seal the deal with all of the above features plus demographic boosting 
on Facebook / Youtube for a selected video each month, discount on 
our ‘Peachy Keen with Cream’ social media package, subtitling for your 
videos so they can be viewed on Facebook without sound and much 
more.

* Please visit www.jpgardner.com for full and complete details of each package we offer.

VIDEO PACKAGES





Get ahead of your competition and 
let us help you to win the race.

JP GARDNER AND ASSOCIATES

103-105 High Street Watford United Kingdom

01923 627777

WWW.JPGARDNER.COM






